AvrPto from the Pseudomonas cell. To examine this, avrPto deletions C⌬25, C⌬41, and C⌬74 were placed into pBI121 and tested with the Agrobacterium transient assay. Agrobacterium EHA105 containing avrPto induced an HR in 2 days, whereas EHA105 containing the avrPto deletion C⌬25 induced an HR after 4 days; the other deletions did not elicit an HR ( X. Tang and G. Martin, unpublished results). This suggests that the carboxyl terminal 25 amino acids of AvrPto are not required for secretion from the bacterial cell; this portion of AvrPto may serve as an activation domain, interact with other components in the signaling pathway, or have a role in AvrPto stability.
Transient expression of the Pseudomonas syringae avirulence gene avrPto in plant cells resulted in a Pto-dependent necrosis. The AvrPto avirulence protein was observed to interact directly with the Pto resistance protein in the yeast two-hybrid system. Mutations in the Pto and avrPto genes which reduce in vivo activity had parallel effects on association in the two-hybrid assay. These data suggest that during infection the pathogen delivers AvrPto into the plant host cell and that resistance is specified by direct interaction of Pto with AvrPto.
In plants, resistance to a variety of pathogens is determined by the action of complementary pairs of resistance (R) genes in the host and avirulence (avr) genes in the pathogen. These gene-for-gene interactions have been observed between plants and a diverse array of pathogens, including viruses, bacteria, fungi, nematodes, and insects (1) . From genetic analysis it has been proposed that R genes recognize an elicitor produced directly or indirectly by the pathogen's avr gene, which leads to a resistance response in the infected plant (2) .
Bacterial speck disease of tomato is caused by Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pst). In tomato, resistance to strains of Pst that contain the avr gene avrPto is conferred by the Pto gene (3) . The Pto locus encodes a family of related serine-threonine kinases. Among these, Fen is active in a parallel pathway that confers sensitivity to the insecticide fenthion (4) . R and avr proteins may interact directly, thereby activating plant defenses. For the protein product of Pto, this binding would likely occur intracellularly because of its predicted cytoplasmic localization. The activity of many avr genes, including avrPto, depends on an hrp secretion pathway which is similar to the type III secretory systems of Yersinia, Shigella, and Salmonella (5). These pathogens translocate a set of virulence proteins into host cells. Therefore, we considered the possibility that the bacterial AvrPto protein moves across the plant cell wall and plasma membrane where it directly interacts with the tomato Pto protein.
Evidence indicating that AvrPto acts inside the plant cell was obtained by transiently expressing avrPto in transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana plants transformed with Pto (6) (Fig. 1 ). This resulted in necrosis similar to the Pto-mediated HR elicited by P. syringae expressing avrPto and indicated that AvrPto was active within the plant cell. Deletion of 30 amino acids from the COOH-terminus of AvrPto did not eliminate this activity, whereas deletion of 59 amino acids destroyed activity. Activity of the deletion derivatives in the transient expression assays correlated with biological activity in P. syringae. These results suggested that the products of the avr and R genes may interact directly.
We employed the yeast two-hybrid system to directly test this hypothesis (7) . Pto, Fen, and avrPto coding sequences were expressed as fusions to GAL4 DNA binding (BD) and transcriptional activating (AD) domains. Reciprocal combinations of BD and AD fusions were tested for ␤-galactosidase reporter gene activity in yeast. Interaction was only observed when the BD::Pto and AD::AvrPto fusions were coexpressed (Fig. 2) . Controls did not show any interaction. Furthermore, no interaction was detected between BD::Fen and AD::AvrPto (Figs. 2 and 3A) .
To test the biological relevance of the interaction, inactive alleles of Pto and avrPto were tested. Three inactive Pto alleles, pto6, pto7 and pto11, were previously identified through mutagenesis of resistant tomato plants (8) . Sequence analysis revealed single amino acid changes in each mutant allele (Fig. 3B) . The mutant Pto sequences showed no detectable interaction with AvrPto in yeast. Thus, mutant alleles that confer susceptibility to Pst also fail to interact with AvrPto in the two-hybrid system. The two deletions of AvrPto tested in the transient expression assay were examined for their ability to interact with Pto (Fig. 3C) . AvrPto ⌬30C, which is biologically active, interacted with Pto, whereas ⌬59C, which had no biological activity, showed no interaction. Therefore, the binding activity of mutants of both Pto and AvrPto coincides with reduced biological function in vivo.
Because Fen is 80% identical to Pto at the amino acid level but does not interact with AvrPto, it provides a model for defining the Pto sequences responsible for specific interaction with AvrPto. Reciprocal Fen-Pto hybrid constructs demonstrated that the COOH-terminal 192 amino acids of Pto contain the residues necessary to confer binding to AvrPto (Fig. 3D) . Analysis of a series of Fen-Pto gene fusions recombinant at variant residues between amino acids 167 and 239 places the residues responsible for specific binding between amino acids 190 and 213 (Fig. 3E ). There are only four variant amino acids in this interval, which also corresponds to conserved kinase subdomain VIII, a region implicated in substrate binding in other kinases (9) . Although the series of recombinant molecules was useful for defining a small region of Pto essential for specific interaction, the fact that the hybrid genes displayed reduced ␤-galactosidase activity indicates that other residues also participate in binding.
Two invariant residues essential for kinase catalytic activity in Pto were mutated to examine the role of kinase function in the interaction with AvrPto (Fig. 3F) . Neither mutant showed detectable interaction with AvrPto. These results suggest that phosphorylation activity of Pto is required for the binding of AvrPto, although it is possible that the engineered mutations may abolish binding by some other effect.
These data suggest that Pto-mediated disease resistance involves entry of AvrPto into the plant cell and interaction with the Pto kinase. The high degree of recognitional specificity that is the hallmark of gene-for-gene disease resistance systems is evident at the molecular level. Although the determinants of specificity reside in regions of Pto that correspond to conserved kinase domains involved in substrate recognition, these residues alone are insufficient for mediating interaction with AvrPto. Mutations in residues essential for ATP binding and catalytic activity also eliminate detectable binding to AvrPto. Thus, our analysis shows that alterations in different parts of Pto can eliminate the ability to interact with AvrPto.
Demonstration of direct binding between R and Avr proteins supports a receptor-ligand model for recognition in plantpathogen interactions. Pto is unique among the cloned R genes in lacking a leucine-rich repeat (LRR) motif. LRRs are known to mediate protein-protein interactions and are found in some receptor molecules, making them logical candidates for mediating the recognition of avr molecules. Pto-mediated resistance does require an LRR protein encoded by the Prf gene, located within the Pto locus, and it is somewhat surprising that AvrPto interacts directly with Pto. Perhaps Pto and AvrPto form a complex which is then able to interact with Prf. It will be interesting to see if this system represents a unique class of resistance mechanism that utilizes a kinase as the element to determine specificity, or whether there are orthologous kinases participating in other resistance systems.
Isolation of avr genes has proven to be a more tractable biological task than cloning plant R genes. Our experiments suggest that, at least for systems involving recognition within the plant cytoplasm, it may be possible to use avr genes as bait in the yeast two-hybrid system to isolate the corresponding R genes from plant cDNA libraries. Average ␤-galactosidase activities were determined on at least three colonies from each transformation, with three replicates for each colony (13) . Western blot analysis demonstrated that mutant Pto and AvrPto fusion proteins accumulate to similar levels as wild-type fusions (data not shown).
The crystal structure of an unmodified hammerhead RNA in the absence of divalent metal ions has been solved, and it was shown that this ribozyme can cleave itself in the crystal when divalent metal ions are added. This biologically active RNA fold is the same as that found previously for two modified hammerhead ribozymes. Addition of divalent cations at low pH makes it possible to capture the uncleaved RNA in metal-bound form. A conformational intermediate, having an additional Mg(II) bound to the cleavage-site phosphate, was captured by freeze-trapping the RNA at an active pH prior to cleavage. The most significant conformational changes were limited to the active site of the ribozyme, and the changed conformation requires only small additional movements to reach a proposed transition-state.
After the discovery that RNA can act as an enzyme (1), the first three-dimensional structures of an RNA enzyme, the hammerhead ribozyme, were elucidated (2, 3) . The hammerhead ribozyme is a small self-cleaving RNA derived from a conserved motif found in several satellite virus RNAs that replicate by a rolling circle mechanism. The hammerhead motif consists of three basepaired stems flanking a central core of 15 conserved nucleotides (4, 5) (Fig. 1) . The conserved central bases are essential for ribozyme activity, as is the presence of a divalent cation.
Both of the previously crystallized hammerhead ribozymes contained modifications to prevent self-cleavage. The first of these contained an all-DNA substrate-analog strand (2) , and the second, although all RNA, had the active 2Ј hydroxyl at the cleavage site replaced with an inert 2Ј-methoxyl group (3) . Despite the similarities of the two modified RNA structures, there remained concern that the RNA fold of a catalytically active hammerhead ribozyme might be different, and the question of how an unmodified hammerhead RNA might bind divalent metal ions and catalyze cleavage was still unanswered (5) .
Time-resolved crystallography allows direct observation of structural changes that occur during an enzyme-catalyzed reaction with an unmodified substrate, provided that a homogeneous chemical population, accumulated throughout the crystal, can be either visualized rapidly or trapped. Intermediate trapping, combined with conventional x-ray data collection, is made possible by arresting the enzymatic reaction chemically or physically (6) , for example by adjusting a controlling variable such as the pH, by flash-freezing the crystal, or a combination of both.
To obviate the concerns raised about the RNA enzyme-inhibitor structures, we have obtained the x-ray crystallographic structure of an unmodified hammerhead ribozyme-substrate complex, which cleaves in the crystal on introduction of divalent metal ions (Fig. 2) . We then used differing pH and freeze-trapping conditions to obtain time-resolved crystal structures of two states of the uncleaved hammerhead RNA. The first state was isolated with a combination of pH inactivation (cleavage is attenuated at pH 5) and flash-freezing, allowing visualization of metal-binding to the groundstate structure in which no cleavage has 
